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to see what build your windows insiders are offered, go to settings > update &
security > windows insider program. check the box next to get builds for my
devices and click check for updates. you'll see a list of windows insiders who
are offered the version of windows you want to download. your feedback is
invaluable to us, and your ideas help us shape windows into an experience

that meets your needs. we value your feedback. if you find a new or existing
feature is missing from windows, please let us know. you can also view a list of
the windows insider program feedback submission guidelines. here are some

details about the build: we just released the build on august 4 to everyone
enrolled in the windows insider program for business. check the windows

insider program for business website for details. you can see which pcs in your
organization are enrolled in the windows insider program for business by

opening your browser and typing insider.windows.com into the address bar. if
you have pcs in your organization enrolled in the windows insider program for
business, you’ll be able to download this build from windows update. if you’re
a pc user and are not enrolled in the windows insider program for business,
you won’t be able to download the build. if you’re not enrolled, you can still

get windows 10 by signing up for windows insider preview. microsoft released
the first windows 11 insider preview build today, for insiders in the “windows

insider program for business.” more than 150,000 insiders have now
downloaded and installed this build!
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these are probably the newest features that arrive in an update. so far, these
have been limited to windows insider builds, so theyre not available to

everyone just yet. however, theyre coming to the general release channel this
fall. another thing to remember is that windows 10 rtm is coming soon too. for
more information on how that release is coming along, check out this blog post

on the windows rtm blog by the windows hardware team. now that weve
released new builds to everyone in the dev channel, check back later this
month when were finally ready for insider preview releases. we have more

updates to share soon, so stay tuned to our blog and social media to get more
information about windows 11. now that weve released new builds to everyone

in the dev channel, check back later this month when we re ready for insider
preview releases. we have more updates to share soon, so stay tuned to our

blog and social media to get more information about windows 11. for example,
android apps are finally coming to the microsoft store in windows 11, but that
feature looks like it won't be arriving properly until 2022. however, people on
windows 11 insider builds will get this feature early to test it out. very early

windows 11 insider builds are available to people using the dev channel. this is
meant for app developers, and gives people access to very early versions of
windows 11. again, make sure you are happy to install what is likely to be

quite an early build with various issues included. 5ec8ef588b
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